
UNIT L INTRODUCTION TO LOGISTICSj 

Exercise 1. Read and translate text 1, using the vocabulary in exercise 2. 

Text 1. Introduction 

Logistics as a discipline began within the military science and the ] 
origin of the word logistics comes -from "loger" the ancient French term ; 
for a soldiers' barracks building or quarters. \ 

Logistics became a topic for discussion in the Business World in | 
the 1960's and 1970's and began its rise to prominence in the 1980's. It 
was truly in the 1990's however that Logistics began to garner the 
appreciation it deserved. In the Year 2000 and beyond, the creation of a 
sleek, flexible and affective supply and value chains defines the success 
or failure of organizations and perhaps even entire business types. 
Manufacturers, Retailers, Distributors and Internet Commerce firms all 
battle to maintain position and valid business models. 

Logistics is defined as a business planning framework for the 
management of matei'ial, service, information and capital flows. 

Logistics Function - planning, procurement, transportation, 
supply, and maintenance. 

Logistics Processes - requirement determination, acquisition, 
distribution, and conservation. 

Principles of Logistics - responsiveness, simplicity, flexibility, 
economy, attainability, sustainability, and survivability. 

These are the basics all Logisticians need as tools, skills and 
knowledge to prepare to meet overall business and Logistics challenges. 

Logistics is that part of the supply chain process that plans, 
implements, and controls the efficient, effective forward and reverse 
flows and storage of goods, services, and related information between 
the pomt of origin and the point of consumption in order to m«>t 
customers' requirements. 

Exercise 2. Read and learn the vocabulary. 
origin of the word 
quarters 
to rise to prominence 
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to gamer the appreciation 
sleek 
chain 
supply chain 
value chain 
flexible 
failure 
valid 

valid business model 
to maintain i 
maintenance 
to meet challenge 
framework 
procurement ! 

acquisition 
attainability 
sustainability 
survivability 
responsiveness 
to implement 
flow 
forward flow 
reverse flow 
storage 
consumption 

SaBOIOBaXH BHSHanHH 

;to6pe HajiorofljKCHHii 
jiannior 
jianuior nocxaHairaa 
jiannior nin 
rnyHKHii 

nopasKa 
oGrpyHTOBaHHii; ^mcHHu; rou, mo 

Mae CHJiy 
criiiKa, ri^na KOMepninna MOflCJib 
yTpHMyea™ 

TexniMHC oScjiyroByBannH . 

npHHHaXH BHKJIHK 

paMKa 
MaxepiajibHO-xexHiMHe nocxananHH, 

saKyiiKa, upujj/oaunsi, 3a6e3neieHKa 
npHflGanHH 
4ocfl«uicxi, 
cxiiiKicxb 
BH^HBaima 

peaKXHBHicxb, aflaxnicTb pearysaxH 

BnpOBaflMcyBaxH 

noxiK 
npHMHH noxiK 
3BOpoxHiJi noxiK 
sGepiranHa 
CnOXHBaHH^ 

Exercise 3. Match English-Ukrainian equivalents. 

logistics 
supply 
value 
valid 
framework 
procurement 
consumption 
maintenance 

paMKa 

3a6e3neqeHHs 

.noricxHKa 

cnoacHBaHHH 
uinnicxb 
nocxanaHHa 

xexninne o6cjiyroByBaHH« 
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